Amigos en
Cristo
Ministries
”Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will reward them for what they have done. “ Proverbs 19:17
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Julie’s Corner

10 years of God’s work in Juarez
Amigos en Cristo (Friends in
Christ) is a Non for Profit 501
(c)(3) organization that is made
up of people who have a
passion for learning how to
become more like Christ,
teaching others to be more
like Christ, and doing what we
can through Christ to fulfill the
Great Commission.
Matthew 28:16-20, Acts 1:8
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Julie Zara

Saturday, September 29

The board is now preparing for the

my husband, daughter

annual Amigos en Cristo Banquet at

and I returned from our

Cherry Hills Church on Thursday,

seventh mission trip to

October 25. Doors will open at 5:30

Juarez; actually, it’s my

p.m., dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.

husband’s

and a program will follow.

tenth

trip

This

(but who’s counting?).

October marks the Tenth Anniversary

Before long, I will lose count as I plan to

of Amigos en Cristo Ministries! I have

go there more often in my role of

personally been blessed by this ministry

Amigos

en

Board

and look forward to honoring the

President.

Serving in this role, I have

founders, Jerry and Lisa Quick, along

Cristo’s

been enlightened to the many facets of

with the others who

the ministry and the responsibilities of

Jerry in forming the first AeC board.

serving on the board.

came alongside

As I reflect on all that was done the

The main responsibility we hold is to be

week we were there, I am reminded of

good stewards of the donations and

how gracious and awesome our God

support we receive from you!

is!

Rest

Amongst the dirt roads and

assured that each financial decision is

dilapidated homes, I see His presence. I

made with you in mind. We pray for

see His presence in the colorful sunrises

wisdom and clarity on how to BEST

and sunsets and in the faces of the

utilize the gifts you faithfully give to the

delightful children that we serve in this

ministry each month or annually.

(Continued on page 6)

Starring Roles in the AeC Cast of Characters

Jesús (Chui) Rodriguez and Luis Vargas have really stepped up to take care of the
community center properties. Chui has been caretaker at New Beginnings but is now
taking on this new role in maintenance with Luis.

Behind the scenes with Ashley Quick
When you see smiling faces in the

with the students is confidential. This is

pictures we post or print, you might

the third year she’s met with kids Dr.

forget that the folks we minister to are

Doris refers to her.

materially poor and many have

depressed girl if she had anyone to talk

experienced trauma thanks to the drug

to about the stresses at home. The girl

war and violence.

Ashley Quick, a

replied, “No, but I have Jesus.” So, we

licensed clinical professional counselor

praise Him for ministering to and

and registered play therapist, visited

watching over these kids. Please pray

again this year to work behind the

for the Amigos families and all the staff

scenes with some of our kids--behind

who serve them.

the scenes, of course, because her work
Ashley Quick with one of our
Amigos kids

She asked one,
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Don Tucker teaches ESL and so much more
Don Tucker is hard at work teaching

happy kids and adults here and by our

English to the Amigos en Cristo

standards they have nothing.

students. After he retired from his

2. People respond to the Gospel when

missionary work in Spain and as a

there is love, kindness and a caring

counselor in central Illinois prisons, he

attitude to back up the message.

wasn’t ready to quit using Spanish to
engage with others or share the gospel,
so in December 2017, he began an
intensive course in teaching English as a

3, The Mexican people I work with have
become true friends in a very short
time.

Second Language. He was determined

4. My sense of humor fits in just fine

to give Amigos en Cristo Ministries a

here.

year in Juarez to teach our kids English.

5. Lives can be changed when you deal

Please be praying for Don and his wife

with the whole person.

Patty. He is deployed in Juarez for a
year but will be home for some visits.
Meanwhile, Patty remains in Springfield.
This is what Don wrote in response to
my question about what he is learning in
Juarez.
1. Your happiness does not depend on
what you have. I have seen some really

Don Tucker teaching

“People respond to
the Gospel when
there is love,
kindness and a
caring attitude to
back up the
message.”

6. Some of the hardest working people I
have ever met are involved in in the
Amigos en Cristo ministry.
7. Even though Juarez is becoming one
of the most dangerous cities in the
world again, God is at work in many
lives.
–Don
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Three families get new homes through partnership
What a blessing! Amigos en Cristo
Ministries partnered with Cornerstone
Church in Juarez to build three homes
for local families this year. Pastor Lino

and his wife Elizabeth of Cornerstone
are long time friends of this ministry.
Lino and church and family members
worked at the jobsites prior to our
teams arriving. Cornerstone Church
also hosted EXPO MUJERE 2018.
Getting to know Elizabeth better was
also a terrific treat. It was her first time
speaking (and translating) at such a
conference.

Colleen Mitchell, Ashley Quick and Missy
Atkins

New Homeowners
Alberto and Olivia and
daughter, Lia.
Brad Zara and Chris Herrington

Josh Atkins and Cameron Mitchell

New homeowners with their family, the construction team and those helping dedicate the home.
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Team from AeC helps lead women’s conference

Group hug and prayer
with Elizabeth

When Carol asked me to join the team
going to Juarez, Mexico in September, it
wasn’t the first time she had asked. This
time, neither Carol nor the Lord were
going to take no for an answer so I
packed my bags and prepared to go.
From the very first day of preparation
for the women’s conference, I was
blessed by the kind and loving people of
Juarez, Mexico. It was an honor to work
side by side with the talented and amazing women of two of the churches we
partnered with. Will I go again? YES!

Julie, Lisa, Gladys, and Doris

– Gladys Saint

Jan with conference
queen Trini

A team of 4 of us from the United States
joined a team of Mexican women to lead
a conference in the community, learning
more about receiving and giving a blessing. Here’s the conference leadership
team and some of the women who participated.
–Carol Diedrichsen

EXPO MUJERE 2018

Gladys with one of her admirers in Juarez Priscilla Chi.
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Julie’s Corner

10 years of God’s work in Juarez

“God definitely has
us all joined
together for a ‘time
such as this.’”

(Continued from page 1)

Olivia

and

ministry. I see His love in the eyes of

construction team worked alongside

the women and men who know that

their family and other skilled volunteers

our God offers us all hope in this

from their church. On Friday, our last

broken world. Their hugs, words of His

day, the house was blessed by Pastor

praises and appreciation for this

Misael

ministry keeps me coming back year

encouragement and thanksgiving were

after year. Praises to you God for these

shared. I don’t think there was a dry

people and this ministry!

eye in the house after the celebration.

This September’s team consisted of 15

Our Mexican sisters, Doris and

people. Some members came from

Elisabeth, prepared daily activities and

Florida, while others came from New

crafts to share with the women in the

Hampshire, Maine and Illinois. We

community. The evening’s EXPO-Mujer

served alongside our Mexican brothers

(Women’s Expo) centered around the

and sisters for one purpose, to serve

book, The Blessing by Gary Smalley and

him and glorify His great name!

John Trent, Ph.D. Four of the women

and

daug hte r,

other

Lia.

The

words

of

on the American team shared their
testimony and how they had received
God’s blessings in their lives. The
women from Juarez shared their
testimonies and blessings as well. God
definitely has us all joined together for a
“time such as this.” It was a great time
for learning, growing and relationship
Lisa Adams talking with one of the AeC

building with our Mexican sisters. Dave
Hampton, one of our loyal missionaries
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Through His power and strength, we

who has served in Juarez numerous

helped continue the construction of a

times, gave out over 100 crosses that

new home for a young family: Alberto,

he handmade as gifts for each
conference participant.

Another team

October 2018

member, Lisa Adams, taught the women

In March, Dennis Siler,

how to make soap using products from

from Wisconsin, will bring a team to

their local store. I am so thankful to

Juarez to build a home for one of our

God for how He uses our gifts and

staff members, Luis Vargas, and his

talents to bless others in this ministry!

family.

One of our board members, Kurt

a supporter

He will be completing many

other projects during that time as well.

Wilke, traveled to Juarez so that we

If you would like to join Dennis’s team,

could meet with the attorneys and

please

continue the process of purchasing the

carol@aecministries.org. You may also

New Beginnings property home of one

visit www.aecministries.org for cost and

of our open/afterschool programs. We

trip information.

are slowly but surely getting closer to
receiving the title to this property.
Praise God!

Carol

at

Thank you for your continued prayers
and generous support of Amigos en
Cristo Ministry. God’s blessings to you

During the week, we also had a shortterm vision trip.

contact

“I am so thankful
to God for how He
uses our gifts and
talents to bless
others in this
ministry!”

Two pastors, one

from Hope Church in Springfield, Illinois

always!
– Julie

and one that serves the Bethany Church
in Maine and New Hampshire, stayed
with us for two days to learn more
about the work we do in the AeC
Ministry. Please join me in praying that
both churches will decide to walk
alongside Amigos en Cristo and become
financial supporters of the ministry. I
am excited and encouraged by their
positive feedback and their desire to
bring teams down to learn more about
the work of AeC, building relationships
with the people in Juarez and increasing
His kingdom.
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Snapshots of September team trip to Juarez
Did you know?
You
can
help
contribute to Amigos
en Cristo Ministries
whenever you shop
at Amazon.com by
using
http://
s mi l e . a ma z on . c om
and selecting this
ministry.
Follow us at the
aecministries.org
website, FB and
Instagram pages for
latest happenings and
news
from
the
ministry.

Gladys Saint and Don Tucker
Lisa Adams and Stewart Mitchell at
construction site

Brad Zara and Chris Herrington

Josh Atkins and Julie Zara

An invitation to join a trip to Juarez
Amigos en Cristo
Ministries
P.O. Box 1225
Springfield, IL 62705-1225
1 (217) 415-2436
mail@AeCMinistries.org
www.aecministries.org

We would love individuals to.join the

We also ask all attendees to read the

very hard working, intentional trip to

first 6 chapters of When Helping Hurts

Juarez.

by Steve Corbett and Brian Fikkert and

We hope to be serving Amigos en

to read and maintain a journal before,

Cristo by working on a home for the

during and after the trip.”

garden caretaker, working on the

Carol@aecministries.org if you’d like to

storage/organization of the supply area

go to Juarez March 9-16, 2019.

in New Beginnings and running VBS
programs at both community centers.
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Contact

– Dennis Siler

